**Advantages:**
- Self adhering construction tape
- Self seals around nails, staples and fasteners
- Seals around windows, doors, skylights and corners
- Waterproofs surfaces underneath
- Adheres to most clean and dry surfaces
- If the building moves slightly, this elastomeric material will stretch and not tear
- Disposable silicone treated release film
- Choice of 3 widths: 4”, 6” and 9”
- Flexible Tape for radius windows
- Strong 20 mil thickness for extra durability
- Out sticks all others!

**Simple Flashing Technique**

**Installation Sequence Suggestions:**

Step 1 – Install flashing tape across sill plate rough opening (See Figure 1.)
Step 2 – Set window unit into rough opening (See Figure 2.)
Step 3 – Adhere vertical strips of flashing tape to flanges and sheathing (See Figure 2.)
Step 4 – Adhere horizontal strip of flashing tape to head flange and sheathing (See Figure 2.)
Step 5 – Roll all tape surfaces with a hand held roller